Frequently Asked Questions
1. When is the Quiz being held?
The Quiz is being held on 24th September 2016, from 9 am till 5 pm

2. Where is the Quiz being held?
It will be held at German Swiss International School Auditorium, Guildford
Road, The Peak

3. How many teams per school?
More the merrier!

4. How many participants per team?
3 students per team

5. Who is the Quiz targeted towards?
The Quiz is aimed towards Secondary School students aged 14 years and above

6. In which language will be Quiz be held?
The Quiz will be conducted in English only.

7. Who are the Organisers?
The Indian Chamber Education Trust and TSol (Tvameva Solutions Overseas
Limited) are jointly organizing the Quiz.

8. What are the areas covered in the Quiz?
History & National Affairs, Geography & Astronomy, Movies & Music, Sports &
Games, Religion & Mythology, Language & Literature, Comics, Cartoons &
Video Games, Hong Kong, Current Affairs (In the News), Science & echnology,
Information Technology, Flora & Fauna, Food, Fashion & Fads, in
the form of Audio rounds, Visual rounds, Who am I, What am I, Connections,
Bonus round etc.

9. What is the format of the Quiz?
1. Opening speech and announcements by Quiz masters.
2. Preliminary rounds - Prelim rounds are written rounds there will be
around 6 Prelim rounds covering 6 different subject areas - the
number of Prelim rounds and subject areas may vary; the questions
will be read out by the Quiz Masters and flashed on the screen - there
may be audio/visual clues with some questions participating teams
will write the answers down on answer sheets provided.
3. Lunch Break - working lunch will be provided for all participants and
teacher-chaperones.
4. Round winners for each subject area will be announced with exciting
prizes. Overall finalists will be announced.
5. Final rounds - these will not be written rounds - finalist teams will be
seated on the stage and answer Quiz Masters' questions on the
microphone. There may be 5 to 6 rounds in the finals. Final rounds will
also cover different subject areas from amongst those listed in the
form of audio/visual round, buzzer round, differential round etc.
depending on Quiz Masters' choice. Quiz masters will ask audience
questions with prizes for the audience.
6. Final winners announced followed by prize distribution - Trophies,
medals and exciting prizes for the winners and 2 runners up and other
special prizes like Quiz masters' discretion prize, audience prizes etc.
***

